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Reported Opening Limitations as a TMD Symptom: A 
Clinical Report on Diagnoses and Outcome
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Abstract
Objective: To study diagnoses of reported mouth opening limitations and the outcome after 
treatment, to better understand the symptom and the prognosis.

Methods: New referrals to an Orofacial Pain & Temporomandibular Disorders (TMD) Clinic with 
the symptom of “jaw locking” in the referral were considered for this clinical prospective report. 
This referrals constituted 5.8% of all the referrals during a ten month period, and 40 patients were 
included. Case history, clinical examination and diagnoses were made according to the RDC/
TMD criteria. MRI and CT examinations of the temporomandibular joint were performed when 
indicated. Reported symptoms and clinical signs were compared for different diagnoses. The 
treatment was non-invasive and conservative, no patient underwent surgery. At end of treatment, 
the clinical examination was repeated, the primary and definite diagnoses were compared, and the 
improvement after treatment was evaluated.

Results: The main diagnoses were disc displacement with reduction (DDwR), 23%, disc displacement 
without reduction (DDwoR), 30%, and myofascial pain with limited opening (wLO), 45%. General 
Hypermobility was significantly more frequent in the disc displacement diagnosis compared with 
myofascial pain (p<0.05). After treatment, the mean opening capacity was good, regardless of the 
diagnosis.

Conclusion: A report of jaw locking is not indicative of a single diagnosis of TMD. A diagnosis 
based on the history and a clinical examination is generally accurate. The symptom of opening 
limitations responds well to conservative treatment methods.
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Introduction
Opening limitations, catching and locking of the jaw, are common complains of patients 

referred to a clinic for orofacial pain and temporomandibular disorders (TMD). TMD is a collective 
term including a number of clinical symptoms and diagnoses of the masticatory muscles and/or 
the temporomandibular joints (TMJ) [1]. Dentists and physicians often use the word locking in 
their referrals and the patient can use the word to describe their condition of opening limitations. 
Screening questions for reported symptoms are used; “Does your jaw get stack, locked or get out” [2] 
and “Does your jaw lock or become stuck once a week or more” [3] with the intention of identifying 
TMJ or disk problems. Also the RDC/TMD Patient History Questionnaire [4] version 2016, ask 
“Have you ever had your jaw lock or catch”.

A study among adults found a prevalence of 4% of middle-aged women reporting frequent 
locking of the jaw [5]. Another epidemiological study among children and adolescents found that 
3.7% reported jaw locking [6], while the prevalence of reported intermittent locking of the jaw of 
adolescents 18 years of age was 14% [7]. A meta-analysis on the prevalence of clinical signs of intra-
articular temporomandibular disorders in children and adolescents found a frequency of 2.3% with 
locking [8].

It can be a major challenge for the clinician to determine whether a patient’s symptoms are 
caused by disc displacement or due to myofascial pain with limited mouth opening (wLO). Testing 
the end feel with a downward force on the mandibular incisors with the fingers, a soft end feel 
and increased mouth opening suggests muscle-caused restriction, while a hard and not increased 
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opening may indicate disc displacement without reduction (DDwoR) 
[1]. Furthermore, a limited opening capacity of 24 mm - 30 mm 
with deflection to the affected side, pain in the affected joint, and 
impaired laterotrusion to the contralateral side but normal to the 
ipsilateral side, are all signs that could indicate DDwoR. A history 
of clicking that resolved with a sudden onset of opening limitations 
has been interpreted as the disc being permanently displaced [1]. 
General Hypermobility has been identified as a risk factor for disc 
derangements of the temporomandibular joint [9].

Muscle tissue damage from dental injections (post-injection 
trismus), excessive chewing, yawning or dental treatment could 
lead to myalgia causing opening limitations and a sensation of jaw 
locking. The first muscular response to trauma is often a protective 
co-contraction, with the antagonist muscles trying to protect the 
injured part [10]. There is no or little pain when the muscle is at 
rest, but use of the muscles increases the pain and mouth opening is 
impaired. Prolonged muscle contractions may lead to local muscle 
soreness and changes to the muscular tissues through the release of 
bradykinin, substance p and histamine [11].

Examples of other diagnoses that could result in severe opening 
limitations are TMJ arthritis, fibrosis and scarring of the TMJ cartilage, 
oral infections, scleroderma, scars, and trismus caused by neoplasm 
[12]; however, myofascial pain is the most common diagnosis [13].

A magnetic resonance image (MRI) examination of the TMJ 
provides an estimation of the relationship between the joint 
components, but does not always identify the cause of the reported 
opening limitations [14].

The aims of the study were:

I. To identify the diagnoses of patients referred for “locking” 
of the jaw;

II. To estimate how well the initial clinical examination 
identified the diagnosis or whether this was changed after additional 
examinations

III. To study the features of the different diagnoses and the 
outcome after treatment.

Materials and Methods
New referrals to the Orofacial Pain & TMD Clinic, Gothenburg, 

were screened for “locking of the jaw” as described in the referral 
and it was that description in the referral that qualified the patient 

for inclusion in the study. The period of recruitment of consecutive 
patients for this prospective observation study was ten months. 
During this period, 783 patients were referred to the clinic, and 45 
patients matched the inclusion criteria (nine males and 36 females, 
aged 17-72 years), constituting 5.8% of the referrals. Five patients 
postponed their examination and never came to an examination 
within the study period, leaving 40 patients who were included in the 
study. The patients were given a priority appointment for examination 
at the clinic.

At the first visit to the clinic the patients completed a standardized 
questionnaire concerning their jaw problems and general health. The 
patient history was taken according to the Research Diagnostic Criteria 
for TMD (RDC/TMD) [4]. The clinical examination was performed 
by the same dentist for all the patients and according to the Axis I 
(clinical condition) of RDC/TMD [15], including maximum opening 
capacity, with and without pain, and additional “assisted opening” 
by the examiner, also called “the end feel” [1]. The lateral movement 
capacity was measured towards the affected, ipsilateral, side and to 
the contralateral side, and the difference between the directions was 
calculated. The patient´s history and the clinical examination resulted 
in a primary diagnosis. The examination was extended [16] to allow 
for calculation of the clinical dysfunction index evaluating the severity 
of the clinical dysfunction [17] (Di 0-III; 0=no clinical signs; Di 
I=mild; Di II=moderate; Di III=severe signs of clinical dysfunction). 
The patient’s general hypermobility (HMS) was estimated according 
to Beighton (0-9 points, >4 being hypermobile) [18].

The patient´s diagnosis refers to the side of the current symptoms 
and the reason for the referral. Intramuscular local anaesthetic was 
used as a diagnostic tool to block muscle pain. Manipulation of the 
TMJ disc was performed when DDwoR was clinically suspected.

Computed tomography (CT) and MRI of the TMJs were 
performed when clinically indicated. The indication for CT was 
a suspicion of degenerative changes of the TMJ, and for MRI, 
a suspicion of TMJ disc displacement. The examinations were 
performed at the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology, 
Institute of Odontology, Gothenburg. The preliminary diagnosis of 
the disc position (RDC group II a or II b) was according to the clinical 
examination.

The treatment followed the routines at the clinic for the condition 
and was individually designed, including counselling and information, 
awareness training and mobilization, local physical training and 
relaxation, acupuncture and pharmacological management, and 
stabilization splint [1,19]. No patient had a surgical intervention.

The same clinical examination as at start was repeated at the end 
of treatment by the same examiner. The patient charts were later 
looked into and narrowly observed, and reported symptoms, clinical 
signs at the first examination and at the end of treatment, X-rays and 
MRI examinations were compared for the different diagnoses. From 
the patients´ chart, information was collected about the treatment 
outcome as classified by the patients (impaired, unaltered, improved, 
obviously improved, and symptom-free) and about any changes of 
the preliminary diagnosis to the final diagnosis at end of treatment.

The questionnaire and the examination of the patients followed 
the routines at the clinic. Informed consent to participate in the study 
was obtained from each patient and the guideline of the Helsinki 
Declaration has been followed in this investigation. The study was 
discussed at the Ethical Committee at the University of Gothenburg, 
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Figure 1: Clinical dysfunction index (Di) and standard deviation for three 
diagnoses with opening limitations at start (first examination) and at end 
of treatment (DDwR: Disc Displacement with Reduction; DDwoR: Disc 
Displacement without Reduction; MP wLO: Myofascial Pain with Limited 
Opening).
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and according to their written policy for such studies, no more ethical 
approval was required.

The SPSS software version 22 was used for statistical processing. 
Differences in frequency and severity of signs and symptoms between 
groups were analyzed with the Chi-square and Mann-Whitney 
U-tests. For analyzing differences of the mandibular moving capacity, 
the Students t-test was used. The level for statistical significance 
was set at p <0.05. The agreement between the preliminary and the 
definite diagnosis was calculated as a percentage of the agreement and 
with the Cohen’s Kappa [20].

Results
The main diagnoses of the patients reporting a symptom of 

“locking” were, disc displacement with reduction (DDwR) 23%, disc 
displacement without reduction (DDwoR) 30%, and myofascial pain 
with limited opening (wLO) 45%. The proportion of females was the 
same for the diagnoses. The duration of symptoms was longer for 
DDwR and the experienced locking was often intermittent. The mean 
age for both DDwR and DDwoR was 35 years, while it was 45 years 
for the myofascial pain wLO patients, the difference between DDwR 
and myofascial pain wLO being statistically significant (p < 0.05).

The diagnoses at the first examination and at the end of treatment 
are shown in Table 1. The seven patients with only one appointment 
at the clinic only received a preliminary diagnosis. Comparing the 
diagnoses at the start and at the end of treatment for 33 patients, an 
agreement was found in 80 % and with κ=0.731 (good agreement 
[18]). The primary diagnosis was changed in six patients, with the 
greatest change for DDwoR, where 25% (three patients) had their 
diagnosis changed; two to myofascial pain wLO and one to arthritis.

Of the 40 patients in the study, eleven patients had a MRI and 
17 aCT examination. All DDwoRs were confirmed by MRI, but the 
examination also revealed DDwoR in the opposite joints in 67% 
of the patients examined. From the MRI, it was noticed that most 
joints with DDwoR had an indication of degenerative TMJ changes. 
Degenerative changes were frequently found by CT in the affected 
joint but also in the opposite TMJ.

Analyzing features of the different diagnoses, a report of TMJ 
clicking prior to the experienced locking was common in all three 
diagnoses, 73% – 89%. Hypermobility was observed in 75% of the 
patients with DDwR, in 33% of the DDwoR patients and in 20% 
of the myofascial pain wLO patients. Both the DD diagnoses had 
significantly more general hypermobility compared with myofascial 
pain wLO (p< 0.05).

Deflection of the mouth-opening path was not an appropriate 
description of any of the diagnoses studied, nor did the estimation of 
the end feel differ significantly for any of the diagnoses. Tenderness 

on palpation of the TMJ was found in all three diagnoses and was not 
descriptive of any of them. 

TMJ pain on mouth opening was significantly more often 
found in DDwoR (p< 0.01), as was pain on lateral excursion both 
from and towards the affected side (p< 0.05). The lateral excursion 
towards the contralateral side, compared with towards the affected 
side, was impaired in DDwoR and the mean difference between the 
movements was -3 mm (-9 mm – 0 mm). For myofascial pain wLO, 
the laterotrusion difference ranged from -6 mm to +6 mm (mean 
+ 1.4 mm); however, the difference between the diagnoses was not 
statistically significant.

The outcome after treatment was good for all diagnoses; for 
DDwoR, 78% were improved and 22% were symptom-free, for 
DDwR, 75% were improved but no symptom-free, and for myofascial 
pain wLO, 66% were improved and 13% symptom-free. The clinical 
dysfunction index was significantly reduced after treatment for all 
three diagnoses (Figure 1), and the mouth opening capacity was 
significantly improved, reaching a mean of 45 mm for DDwoR and 
myofascial pain wLO (p< 0.001), and 46 mm for DDwR (p< 0.05). 
On average, the patients had a treatment period of ten months (2-16 
months) and five visits (2-11) to the clinic.

Discussion
The main findings of the study were that myofascial pain wLO 

was a more frequent diagnosis underlying the patient’s report of jaw 
locking than DDwoR. A TMJ disc with a closed lock is sometimes 
regarded as identical with a sensation of locking, but severely limited 
mouth opening can be due to either muscle or joint problems, and 
sometimes there is also a displaced disc in a patient with myofacisal 
pain. Differentiating between muscle and joint symptoms may be 
difficult, and a rather similar status was found for both muscle and 
joint causes.

The primary diagnoses determined after only history-taking and 
a clinical examination were often accurate, but the features of the 
different diagnoses were not as clear as described [1,15]. A history 
of clicking before the opening limitations appeared was frequently 
reported for all three diagnoses studied, and the end feel [1] failed in 
our study to disclose clear differences.

The impairment of lateral movement was more elusive. 
Impaired lateral mandibular movement to the contralateral side 
was descriptive of DDwoR. Hypermobility is a known risk factor for 
TMJ disc disorders [9] and was also in this study associated with disc 
displacement.

The MRI examination confirmed DDwoR in the patients with 
that clinical diagnosis, but also frequently revealed disc derangement 
of the opposite joint, although asymptomatic. Probably, some disc 

Diagnoses at start (n) after treatment (n) patients with 1visit only (n)

 40 33 7

DDwR 9 4 4

DDwoR 12 9  

Myofascial pain wLO           18 17 3

Arthritis           1  

Degenerative joint disorder        1 2  

Table 1: Diagnoses of 40 patients with reported mouth opening limitations, preliminary after the first clinical examination and definite for 33 patients after treatment (n: 
Number of Patients; DDwR: Disc Displacement with Reduction, DDwoR: Disc Displacement without Reduction; wLO: with Limited Opening).
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displacements were present among those not examined with MRI, 
however, not the current problem. The DDwoR noticed on MRI 
could also be a consequence of an impaired mouth opening due to 
muscle pain and no reduction of the disc occurred at the time of 
the examination. One of the shortcomings of the study is that not 
all patients had a MRI examination showing the disc position of the 
side of the patient´s symptoms, but the study focus on the patient´s 
current symptoms which is not always explained by the MRI picture. 
The finding of the study of frequent degenerative changes in joints 
with DD is in accordance with other studies, like Cortes et al. [21], 
who found a significant association between disc displacement and 
degenerative changes.

There has been some discussion concerning whether the term 
disc derangement would better describe the status of a TMJ with disc 
displacement [22]. Epidemiologically, disc displacement is frequently 
found, often without any pain or impaired mouth opening. In some 
cases the development of a new pseudo disc has also been described 
[23].

For most of the patients, hyperactivity and overloading of the 
muscles and the TMJs were recognized as the cause of the symptoms. 
The treatment focused on measures to unload and relax the system, 
to promote a varied functional pattern and improved mouth opening 
with or without the disc in its original place [1,19]. According to 
the dysfunction index, the outcome after treatment was good, but 
numerically better for DD than for myofascial pain wLO, which was 
also noticed by Takahara [24].

The study found a good result of conservative treatment 
methods of reported limited mouth opening. Surgical treatment 
of disc displacement has produced varied results. Lavage gave an 
effect equivalent to that of local anesthetics [25], and another study 
found lavage to be an effective method when the effect of previous 
conservative treatment was poor [26]. In a follow-up after 24 and 60 
months, Schiffmann et al. [27] found no difference in treatment effect 
between four different strategies for closed lock. Manipulation of the 
TMJ disc seldom gives a lasting result, and a review [28] concludes 
that DDwoR should be treated by the simplest and least invasive 
method. 

After treatment the dysfunction was significantly reduced and the 
maximum mouth opening reached about the same mean capacity, 
regardless of the diagnosis. This reassuring information is important 
to give to the patient, who often finds the symptom very unpleasant. 
The proportion of 5.8% of the referrals expressing symptoms of 
jaw locking is close to the report of 6% by Dahlström [29], and he 
concluded that there is often a combination of myalgia and disc 
displacement. Reported locking has been identified as one predictor 
of the onset of TMD symptoms [30], which indicates the importance 
of paying attention to the symptom.

To conclude, the sensation of jaw locking is not a defined 
dental symptom and is not an expression of a single diagnosis but 
of many diagnoses with the symptom of mouth opening limitations. 
The patient’s history and the clinical examination often provide 
sufficient information for the diagnosis; the symptom responds 
well to conservative treatment and has a good prognosis. Impaired 
lateral movement from the affected side and TMJ pain on mandibular 
movement was descriptive of DDwoR.
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